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1 Melville Lost Deposit 
in the N. B. By-Election

Conditions Force Reforms I 
In British Government

DEFEAT MOTION As Hiram Sees It

Al OPENING Of 
BUIE HERE

be thirty"10 SUBIT IT “It must 
years,” said the Times 
reporter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam,
Kings county poet 

i wrote :
Our shiretown of Hamp-

“when a

ton Woman Is Slain In 
Street Of Brantford

Carried Only Four 
Total Number 

of Polls

Raises Big Storm M 
Baptist Conference

It is a bonny place*
In winter time there’s 

skating,
In summer time a

One is Return to Peace 
Time Form of 

Cabinet

Some 250 Women of Province al 
First SessionHon. Mr. Kihg's Grand Trunk Bill 

Amendment Voted Down race.
“There were nineteen VERT SUCCESSFUL STARTmore verses, if my mem- 

| ory serves,” went on the HqBI 
| reporter—“all in thç -Sjglââ
; same lofty strain. There 
has been nothing like it 
since in the annals of ^pf 
Kings county until last fc** ^
night at the Wayside Inn, when Consul 
Culver, who bragged to you about his 

> blackberries, started in to outdo Mr. W. 
S. Fisher as a lyric poet of the typical 

Scammell of Soldiers Civil Re- ; variety. But if the poet of thirty years 
—, ii i r' r* . ago could have stood on the crest of
Establishment; urcit C-ommotion • Pickwocket, or thereabouts, last night

For a While

MR. ROWELL GOES INTO II AIR COMMENTS ON THE RESULTSEE MORE OF L10V0 GEORGE Hon. Mr. Foster and Mayor Refci 
to Franchise for Women and 
Other Important Matters— 
Hearty Welcome — Excellent 
Report on Activities of the Y eai

Who Attacked Her Beaten 
lato Insensibility

ManRev. J. Henderson of a Toronto 
Church is CentreStatement by Mr. Fielding Arouses 

Him and He Finally Leaves The 
Chamber and Sends Meighen in 
—Government Estimate Six to 
Ten Majority in Senate

;
Moncton Transcript Says Liberals 

Share in Victory —Toronto Globe 
Points to Unionists’ Efforts and 
Says Old Parties Are Out of 
Touch With Country

j Premier to Give More Time to 
Attendance in Parliament—Hint 
at Bill to Postpone Operation of 
Act Giving Home Rule to Ire
land

Mrs. Arthur Giles Chased Out of 
House and Stabbed by Man 
Who is Said to Have Escaped 
With' Her

Outbreak After Remarks by E. H

Although the weather was not encour
aging, it did not dampen the ardor of the
local members and delegates to the XV o- 

convention for

I toward midnight, and seen a dozen mo
tor cars singing along the winding road, 

j flashing their red and white lights at 
Ottawa, Oct. 28—Rev- J. Henderson ' every curve as they sped back to St. 

of Egiinton Baptist church, Toronto, was John- he would have got a new inspira- 
the centre of wild scenes at last night’s Indeed they had no Wayside Inn
meeting of the Ontario and Quebec Bap- i Hampton in his day, nor did Fred
tist conference. He refused to sit down I Sproul ever reach such heights of e!o- 

by the president, > Quence at a political banquet as were 
; scaled last evening by numerous Ro- 
tarians and Steve Matthews. I wouldn’t

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 28—After a day of dis

cussion of the clauses of the Grand 
Trunk bill in which the House showed 
little interest, Hon. McKenzie King got 
to the political crux of the situation by
submitting an amendment to the effect . .
that the agreement shall be submitted lir.ment yesterday, showing that the esti-
to and subject to ratification of pariia- mated deficit for the year exceeds £447,- j Rev. q. S. C- Wallace, and insisted on | 
ment. This was lost on a standing vote, 000,000, instead of £250,000,000 as fixed speaking. He could not be heard, how- i .
forty-six to twenty-nine. It may be .Q the blldget, seem to have induced the ever, for many of the delegates, includ- ha^ missed it for a ictory ond- 
noted that it is on this point that the f , ing several venerable ministers, rose to I * guess you don t mjss much when
fight Is likely to be waged in the Sen- government to yield certam reforms long ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of their j the oysters is ripe,” said Hiram
ate and the unwillingness of the gov- demanded by the press. voices, “Throw him out” and “Sit | And the doughnuts, added the re-
mment to consider it now may mean of premier. down.’” Finally his friends gathered Portcr- “T cou,d almost have believed
'hat they have done something on which ^ around him and induced him to take his Mrs. Hornbeam herself had a hand in

i _yy will have to take back water later Foremost among these demands was |sea^ their production. Ned Terry ate six
< .n, as there is a strong party in the that for a return to cabinet responsibili- The cause of the trouble was ^ ad_ ! and had still a ravenous aspect as he 
Senate which will insist on this ver> . and ais0 more regular attendance of I dress given by K- H. Scammell, assistant j glared at the empty plate, 
safeguard tèe nr:me minister in the House of Com- deputy minister of soldiers’ civil re-es- I “What was it they give that man Gan-

amendment was os . r mQns The forn,er apparently has been tablishment, who is a member of the te^?A queried Hiram.
Robb (Huntingdon) po ,h(1 granted in the announcement of a return First Baptist church, Ottawa. He spoke | A handsomely bound copy of the
the government , 3 „„„ ,, min„ to the peace time form of cabinet, where- on “The Church; and the Returned Sol- ! Key to Success, replied the reporter,
people of Canada, who were the coming .1 the ministers will be responsible dier ” ! He is going to Halifax, and it may
shareholder if the Grand Trunk agree- ^ the decisions taken, instead pf the Mr. Scammell asked did they think come bandy. Allan Schofield wanted 
TfJlLWcnt-n, r°U u j fnr ids few ministers forming the war cabinet, that a returned soldier, after his experi- 1 us To stay and help milk the cows in
l rn^-Xnt was not With regard to the second demand, an ences at the front, would sing: j the morning, but we ate some more

s , til ratified hv them inspired statement was issued last night uj woujd not breathe for worldly joy; cheese and let it go at that; although
vaT ofkArwarHs Mr Denis to the effect that as soon as his duties Qr to increase my worldly goods; | Mr. Schofield assured us that every cow
Ü .USwhich' would in connection with the peace conference My future days or ^wers employ | was a perfect lady.”

the aenuisition of the capital stock are ended, the premier will revert to Ins To Spread a sounding name abroad.” ! “Look here,” said Hiram, “yon re 
"1“? * »nq^ith no excention at the old practice of personally answering ques- ! talkin’ a lot today. A feller can t git
of the road, with no exception, at the ^ jfi the House He wiu begin by do- Commotion Ensues. a word in ageways- Wha’ d’ you think
present ^fmir Pfr "srJech Mr. Fielding ing this once a week, and later may at- A grPat commotion then occurred, about the farmers now? Rubes? Hay-
said this affected the whole question as tend on two days. ] several people interrupting and trying to seeds?—What?”
there was the gravest objection to the The cabinet. yesterday draf e 8 ™ 1 speak at the same ,time. There were “I am not half as much concerned
measure This^tock should be arbit- tion which will.be proposedl byRight crieg Qf „hensy<„ -qies>.. ^d “bias- over what I think of them as I am
rated It was even more dangerous than Hon. Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of phemy „ • ! about what they think of me, ’ said the
the other, as it had a market value of the exchequer, on Wednesday, a Mr. Henderson rose to his feet and, reporter. “I fancy a lot of politicians 
forty or fifty a month ago, and by the this House, real,zingthe serious effects ; at the t(|p o{ his voice> said are like me in that respect.”
action of parliament wonld be made upon e r.. ® financial burdens they certainly could expect soldiers to ; “Yes, sir,” said Hiram—“that’s a fact.«■-m-Tmp* ». <*”-> '.=» "?*, d,r"a r ssr*

hearty support to the government in all soldiers were held kept and drawn to-, it s high time they^ waa-By Hen.
reasonable proposals, however drastic, gether by the old-fashioned God and the I ____

'for the reduction of expenditure and the : old-fashioned Christ. 1 rillf 1 infOTO 111
! diminution of debt.” I The president—“I call oq you to sit LIWL A JULV | Vy |M\

It is expected that the debate on this | down." I If I H.llll »11 ll 111
motion and the amendments moved by j Mr. Henderson—“Before I sit down 1 
the independent Liberals and Laborites, will renounce this blasphemy and j 
will extend over at least three days. The heresy.”
Laborites advocate a levy on capital and It was then that the trouble started
the reversion to the state of all fortunes and for several minutes many tried to 1
made as a result of the war. speak at the same time. Mr. Hender-
... \ son finished what he had to say despite
“e a the repeated protests of the president.

The Irish question still provides the After Mr. Scammell had finished his ad- I Police RoUIlu 1 Up Men in Three 
government with a difficult problem, and dress, \; r. Henderson again rose and , 
it is said that the cabinet committee hav- tried to address the meeting, but Dr. 
ing the matter under consideration will Wallace said he would listen to nothing
not likely be able to present a satisfac- but an apology from Mr. Henderson. „
tory scheme in the limited time now j mr. Henderson—“I apologize to the ! RcCOVCT $50,000 in Bonds—Dc-
availahle. It is thought that the govern- : cha!r Qnj „ 1
ment will be compelled^ to introduce a The président—“Then sit down.” 
bill, again postponing the operation of ! ,n the course of his address, Mr. ;
the h°me ru e act, nnprative Scammell made reference to the returned i
would become automatically operative
with the formal ending of the war. soId'ers wh? ”ere ch"TC '

The war cabinet has been changed in- workers and who did not now go to 
to e. peace cabinet, announced Right any church. He suggested that they 1 
Hon Bonar Law, by inviting the fol- form a department, with headquartefs |
lowing to become members: Lord Presi- in Toronto, for the Christian re-estab-, of five men—two in Chicago, two 111
dent of the Council, Lord Lieutenant of lishment of soldiers. : Bridgeport, and one in this city—the po-
Ireland or chief secretary for Ireland, At the conclusion, of the address, Mr. Bee announce they have solved the mys- 
Lord Chancellor Home Secretary, the Scammell was loudly applauded, Dr. tery in the murder of Benjamin Binko-
secretaries of state for Toreign affairs, Wallace remarked : “Whatever mistakes witz, a youthful WalJ-.street messenger,
the colonies, war and air, and India, you have made in speaking tonight, and who disappeared witli $1 id,000 in bonds,
First Ixird of the Admiralty; Secretary you have made nlistakes, are forgivéh and whose mutilated body was found
for Scotland; President of the Board of and forgotten.” ! on Aug. 19 in a clump of bushes besides
Trade; Minister of Health; President of       j the Milford turnpike, eleven miles from
the Board of Agriculture; President of rnmmiftTmi 111 A 1 Bridgeport, Conn.
the Board of Education; the ministers of I III I II Mil1 j I |M Mill Five more arrests are expected before
labor and transport; Ixird Privy Seal, | |\| Mf ft II I I | | j V MU A ! the round-up of the gang who murdered The following property transfers have
and George Nicoll Barnes, minister with- f I IlkUUIIU I VI » I II IV the youth is complete. Fifty thousand recently recorded:
out portfolio. 1 dollars worth of the stolen bonds havennOT mi nr Pkinill > revered St. John County.. rln\ I r til I I lr \IMI ImU The history of the crime, as recon- e. H. Clark, et al, to W. R. Saunder-

Chancellor of the Exchequer Chamber- I I 111 «I I I Mil II I l)|lll VI structed upon evidence now in possession SOn, property in King street, West,
lain laid before parliament a white : | of the police, is a tale of a boy who, Coldbrook R. & D. Co. to Carrie Trim-
paper, in which he gives his proposals I   j having stolen a fortune at the dictation hie, property in Simonds.
for making up the national balance sheet Qf an underworld band, delivered him- Coldbrook R. & D. Co. to J. B. Pot-
in normal years. The estimated revenue, TL J . m Prece(Ie. it—Ladies’ self into the hands of the men who lured ter, property in Simonds.
is given as £800,000,000. In this are in-|j 1 hUnClcrStorm rfeceaes It Ladies .i him to the where his body was W. G. Fenwick, et al, to Alex. Watson,
eluded 1290,000,000 derived from eus- Auxiliary of G. W. V, A. Or- , found, stabbed him to death, and made Ltd., property in Simonds. 
toms and from customs and excise dut- , . , n . . 1 off with the fruits of Ills theft J. E. and Fannie Petrie to Alex. Wat-
ies, M0,000,000 from the mtematio^ [ gamzed Ut Capital I The trail of the murderers was bro&l, son, property in Simonds.
revenue, £43,000,000 from the post office,, __________ , learned tliat two passing Mary W. Quinlan to Mary W. Quinlan,
and £13,000,000 from other sources. 1 Ior 11 "a‘\ ‘earneu u ™ passmg > in charlotte street.

The estimated expenditures under post ! Fredericton, Oct. 28.—An electrical automobihsts saw t finafiv Kings County,
helium conditions are composed of storm passed over this section east this l,eslde the road’ W ia . J ®dto t ie R \v Brown to Wm. Brown, property
£373,000,000 for consolidated fund morning followed by a snow storm, the a"ests were: attempts made ,n^ th^ city, . K(; ".'nwich.
charges (public debt service), £135,000,- .flrst of the season. The snow did not re- ln Cleveland, and in C icago to dispose 1 „. , ( , Rrown to St. John & Quebec
000 for the fighting force, £246,000,000 main. of some of the bonds i Railway, property in Westfield,
for the civil services, and £53,400,000 for \ ladies’ auxiliary of the Fredericton Binkowitz, wlio was twenty-one years | Qcorré Crawford to Jennie Crawford, 
revenue services. G. W. V. A. was organized last night, old, lived with his brother, brothers and OI)eldv jn Westfield.

The chancellor declared that the ex- Officers are: President, Mrs. W. J. Os- sisters at 169 Eldridge street. He was ,p ̂  y IJunfield to Archibald Munroe,
penditures for the fiscal year 1919-20 will borne ; vice-president, Miss Mary Hip- employed as a messenger for Richard DropCrtv in Cardwell.
reach £1,64.2,295,000, or £191,195,000 more well; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Havelock Whitney & Co., 14 Wall street. About 1 r Flewwelling, to Wm. Spragg,
than was estimated in the budget laid Cgjii auditor, Mrs. H. F. Mcl-eod; Mrs. noon, Aug. 11, he was told to deliver 1 propPrtv in Hampton,
before the House, while the revenue will G. A. Taylor, Mrs. Harry Robertson, $173,000 in bonds, mostly $1,000 Liberty ; g E. Holmes, per guardian, to Soldiers’
attain £1,8,168,650,000, which is £32,450,- Mrs. W. H. Irvine, Mrs. William Car- bonds, to the office of Kidder, Peabody Settlement Board, property in Studholm.
000 less than was estimated in the hud- ten, Mrs. A. R. Slipp, Miss Babbitt, Mrs. & Co., 17 Wall street, diagonally across l \ m. Holmes to Soldiers’ Settlement
get. Thus the deficit on this year’s bud- j0|,n Bebbington, Mrs. W. C. Crocket, the street. Board, property in Studholm.
get will amount to £473,645,000. executive. As this was a large amount to en- ; Anthony Isaacs to Miles Killam, pro-
(Continued on page 2, second column.) The Returned Soldiers’ Aid has been trust to a messenger, lie was told to wait perty in Havelock.

merged with this organization. until a guard could be assigned to ac- j G. W. McT-eod to Matilda Parlee, pro-
company him. The w.atchman was sent, perty in Sussex.
for, but before he arrived Binkowitz j Ambrose Monahan to A. 1 Dunham, 
left. Half an hour later a telephone j property in Sussex.
message was received inquiring why the j J. D. O’Connell to W. J. I^wis, pro-

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY’ b0n.= Nttionll'sureS'cXany detec- 1 ^.L d’O’Conneil to T. L. Clair, property
nmmi UUIU IOLLLI, tives and the ^ice worked on the case, ! in Sussex. ^ .

pninPITV f!C Dinnci 0 i but nothing was heard of the hoy until i Henry Pearson to D. R. n.p p ySCARCITY Of BARRELS »
: near a cornfield. j O^TÎ.^Smith to C. A. Smith, property

! in Hampton. , _ ^
G. H. Weaver to I,. T. Dow, property

in Rothesay. . _ ™ tw *
Annie M. Wilcox, et vin to J. D. Pat

ton, property In Sussex.__________

Fredericton, Oct, 28—( Canadian Press) 
—Complete returns from Carleton-Vic
toria county by-election show that Thos. 
W. Caldwell, United Farmers’ candidate, 
has a majority of 3,540. There were 9,702 

Caldwell got 6,621 and

London, Oct. 28.—Last week’s defeat in 
the House of Commons and the serious- 

of the country’s finances revealed in

men’s Institute whose 
New Brunswick was successfully opened 
tins morning in the Congregational 
church, Union street. About 250 women 
were present. Miss Hazel McCain, sup
ervisor of women’s institutes, presided, 
and made a fine impression as a speaker 
ofinterest. She submitted her report for 
the year which showed a large increase 
in membership and a satisfactory condi
tion

Brantford, Ont-, Oct. 28—Mrs- Arthur 
Giles, an English woman, aged thirty- 
eight years, was stabbed to death in 
Market street, a busy thoroughfare, at 
4.45 yesterday afternoon, and it is alleged 
that the murderer is a colored 
named George Jones, aged twenty-six. 
The affair took place in the presence of 
witnesses of both sexes.

Beaten into , insensibility by Roy 
Thornton, a local traveler, who wielded 
his umbrella on the head of Jones, the 
latter was promptly arrested. Jones, it 
is said, had gone across the street to the 
home of the woman, chased her out and 
followed her, when he 
wounds with a long knife. He had been 
paying attention to the woman and the 
police allege that they had eloped some 
six weeks ago.

The victim had three children. Her 
husband said last night that Jones had 
given his family a lot of trouble. Thorn
ton beat Jones so badly that Jones 
placed in the jail hospital ward.

ness
the revised estimates submitted to par-

when told to do so votes polled.
Lient-Col. W, W. Melville 3^)81, the in
dependent Unionist candidate thus losing 
his deposit.

By counties the vote was:
Carleton—Caldwell, 4,662 ;

man

to funds.
This afternoon a demonstration on the. 

flax industry and vocational training will 
be given. Solos will be sung by Misses 
Louise Anderson and Vaide Fenton. Mrs. 
Muldrew of Ottawa will address the 
gathering tonight and Miss McDougall, 
supervisor for Nova Scotia, will speak 
on federation. In the entertainment hour 
Mrs. A. C. Wilson will give a reading 
and Miss Katherine Gallivan a solo. A 
demonstration of the proper conduct of 
a business meeting on. parliamentary 
rules will be given tomorrow. In the af
ternoon Mrs. W. E. Foster will entertain 
the members at tea at the Manor House.

Hon. W. E. Foster and Mayor Hayes, 
accompanied by their wives, were pres
ent at this morning’s session and gave ad
dresses of interest

.asMelville,
2,332.

Victoria—Caldwell, 1,959; Melville,
751.

Colonel Melville carried only four of 
the polls in the two counties. Three of 
the four were Woodstock, Perth and 
Andover, where Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
minister of the interior, spoke in the 
two days he was in the constituency- An 
analysis of the vote shows that Che peo
ple in the towns voted against the farm
ers’ candidate very largely, irrespective 
of political affiliations.
Liberal Share in Victory.

Oct

inflicted the

was

28—The MonctonMoncton,
Transcript, Liberal, says that the vic
tory in Carleton-Victoria county is a 
Liberal-Farmer victory and that the full 
strength of the large English and French 
speaking vote was cast against the Con
servative partly. It says that Mr. Cald
well was supported by the Liberals be

lt then Con-

Morning Session.
An orchestra led by Miss Lynch play

ed pleasing selections at the opening of 
this morning’s session. Miss McCain 
introduced His Worship Mayor Hayes, 
who delivered an address of welcome- 
He referred to the good work the W o- 
men’s Institute was doing and congratu
lated them upon their success. Women 
had found new strength in the process 
of war, he said, but the war was over 
now and new issues must be faced. We 
were living in a new world with new 
ideas and new problems. The power 
that women had shown themselves to 
be in the recent war would be helpful 
in solving the problems of peace. The 
grant of the franchise to them had 
shown that they were recognized, that 
their work was appreciated and though 
it meant the upsetting of old ideas they 
would show themselves a force which 
would undoubtedly be for the better
ment of the country. He hoped the ses
sion of the institute would be both profit
able and interesting.
Hon* Mr. Foster’s Address.

MAY SAVE RUSSIAN 
CAPITAL FOR REDS he was a Liberal.cause

tinues :
“The victory confirms that which 

that throughout theevery person^kewws
maritime provinces there exists today ar 
exceptionally strong sentiment against 
the union government. Instead of frit
tering away their strength by fighting 
each other, as in Ontario, the farmers 
and Liberals pooled their strength and 
administered a crushing defeat to the 
Unionist-Tory candidate. It is therefore 
as much a Liberal victory as a Farmers’ 
one.”
Toronto Globe’s Comment,

Doubted Now That Yudeeitch Can 
Capture Petiograd—Success for 
Seviets ReportedHARD Al 

IN PROFESSOR
'

London, Oct. 28—Winter is coming to 
the aid of Bolshevik troops in Petrograd,
and the ability of General Yudenitch to 
capture the former Russian capital be
fore cold weather puts an end to his 
campaign seems doubtful, 
fighting desperately against 
western Russian army, have succeeded 
in recapturing Tsarskoye-Selo and Pev- 
lovsk, south of Petrograd, and appear 
to be in a position to prolong the de
fense of the city indefinitely.

Yudenitch troops are reported to have 
fallen back along the front south of 
Petrograd, but unofficial reports 
to indicate they have moved 
rograd on the line running from Gatch
ina to Krasnaia Gorka.

Furious fighting is going on in and 
around Kiev, which was taken last week

1

Soviet forces,
; Ih Toronto, Oct 28—Commenting on the 

result of the by-election in Carleton- 
Victoria, N. B., yesterday, the Globe 
says:

“The verdict of yesterday leaves no 
for doubt- From the eastern prov-

e north-
Havsrd Professor’* Reply te Keibel 

of Koenigsbnrg Cities for Slaying of Youth
room -
ince of New Brunswick comes the tidings 
that in Carleton-Victoria the majority 
of the candidate of the United Farmers 
is close to 4,000. The significance of this 
overwhelming verdict is intensified by 
the fact that three cabinet ministers, 
Messrs. Meighen, Robertson and Blon- 
din, personally visited the riding and di- 
reeled their influence and efforts in the 

by General Denekine s forces. At some cam[>ai,,n to the cause of the defeated 
points the Denekine troops have been Unj^nist standard-bearer. 
forced to retire slightly. “The by-election should end empty

Ixdtisli troops are now holding Duna- at Ottawa. Threats by the
munde, below Riga, and have maintain- ernment and challenges by the op
ed their control of the right bank of the aosjtion to take appeal to the people

silly and insincere. Both parties must 
know now the temper of the electors. 
Each must realize that it is hopelessly 
out of touch and out of accord with sen
timent in the country-

“The Ins and the outs may continue 
to play their old game in parliament, but 
the folk outside are looking for some
thing better, and they will look till they 
find it.”

TBIBUTES10 ROOSEVELT !

Mrs. David Martin of St. Leonard's, 
N. B., made a happy reply on behalf of 
the visitors. The chairman then intro
duced Premier Foster, who delivered an 
address which made a strong appeal. At 
different periods he was interrupted by 
applause. Mr. Fotscr said:

“I desire to express my thanks and 
appreciation for the honor conferred up
on me in inviting me to be present at 
these, the opening exercises of your con
ference. It affords me an opportunity 
of saying a few words to you, the dele
gates of the Women’s restitute, the 
work of which is so closely identified 
with one of the departments of the gov
ernment over which I have the honor 
of presiding. Not only does it do that, 
but it gives me the pleasure of welcom
ing you to the metropolitan city of our 
province.

“I have been informed from time to 
time of the splendid work that has m 
the past been carried on by the various 
institutes that have been organized at 
different times throughout the province. 
But this is the first opportunity I have 
had of extending my appreciation di
rectly to the women who compose this 
body, the opportunity for which I 
avail myself.

“It has been my privilege from time 
to time publicly to express my thanks 
to the people for the.splendid results ob
tained during the greater production 
campaign. I have publicly thanked the 
manufacturers for their special efforts ; 
I have publicly thanked the people as a 
whole for their splendid response to the 
Victory I-oan campaign of 1918. I have 
publicly thanked the farmers for their 
splendid efforts in the production of 
food stuffs.

“You are well aware of the urgent <.p- 
peal which went forth for the produc
tion and conservation of food during the 
last year of the war in order that Great 
Britain might not be started into sub
mission and the cause lost to us by the 
lack of food for our soldiers. For the 
splendid success of this I feel there arc 

in this convention who contribut-

tcctivcs Say Boy Was Killed by 
Gang for Whom He Stole— 
Still Seeking Others

seem 
nearer Pet-

Boston Meetings in Honor of His 
Birthday—Canadian Arrested 

on Charge of Working Confir 
donee Game and Getting Liberty 
Bonds

New York, Oct- 28—With the arrest

are(Special to Times.)
Boston, Oct. 28.—President Lowell of 

iarvard hit straight from the shoulder 
n a reply yesterday to a letter he receiv- 
d from Prof. Franz Keibel of the Uni

versity of Koenigsberg, Germany, asking 
his influence with the French

Duna River.
;

REAL ESTATE NEWS
that he use 
government to return certain private 
rfientific property of the German profes
sor at Strasbourg. Said Mr. Lowell: If 
you can prove to me that you protested 

inst the burning of the library at Lou- 
and that you endeavored to secure

Financial Statement.
SOLDIERS’ WORK DISPLAY.

A feature of interest ‘ in connection 
with the Women’s Institute now in ses
sion at the Congregational church, Union 
street, is a display of work done by sol
diers in hospital. It is in charge of Miss 
Jean Smith and Miss Eileen Keeffe. It 
includes a wide range 
factured in spare time by. cik and 
wounded lads in khaki and is attract
ing much attention, 
eludes basket work, ornamental trays, 
lamp stands and shades and fancy work 
hags.

iga
vain,
jrotection and such treatment as you now 
request for the professors of the uni
versities in the'Belgium and French ter
ritory occupied by the Germans, then I 
will exert any influence that I may pos
sess to procure the return of your person
al scientific property.”

now

of articles raanu-

Honor Memory of Roosevelt.
The exhibit in-Since the death of Lincoln no American 

has been so revivediresident’s memory 
,s that of Roosevelt. There was

ting here last night in observance of 
.is birthday, the Republican Club also 
•«id tribute and several smaller organi
sons joined in doing him honor.
One of his former cabinet, James R. 

larfield, a son of the late President Gar- 
eld in an address before the Republican 
luh said that it was unfortunate that 
olonel Roosevelt died at the very time 
is leadership meant more to the country 
îan at any other period in his career.

called rash and impetuous only

. neOx ans
Pherdinand

He was
v those who did not know him or who 
.^interpreted his acts and words. That 

of the earliest advocates of 
“was

ed nobly their part; not only by the as
sistance directly rendered us as fathers 
and brothers, but uy the splendid work 
carried on not only by the Conservation 
of foodstuffs alone, hut by teaching 
others the means by which perishable 
food stuffs could lie canned, preserved 
and dried. This '.vork I am informed 

entered into with a zeal and energy

Issued by author- 
ity of the part
aient of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stn- 

di rector of

a was one
ational preparedness, ’ he said, 
mwn by his admonition—Speak softly 
nd carry a big stick,’ but when ocea- 
on required he spoke loudly and didn’t 
esitate to use the big stick. Others call- 

swashbuckler Because he stood
STEAMER SOMES msi mis wits n 

HER; SINKS AND
part,
meterological service

1 him a
,r real Americanism. In the sense that 
olonel Roosevelt stood for fair play and 

deal, righteousness and justice,

Synopsis—An important disturbance is 
centered this morning over the Ottawa 
Valley causing rain in Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. In 
the wpst the weather has been fair with 
higher temperature.

you
that resulted in assisting in attaining 
the ends which I have mentioned.square < ,

hether it was in China or Cuba, he was 
n internationalist.”
Police sergeants in a 

oplev Square last night captured Alox- 
nder* Johnson, a youthful confidence 
nan from Montreal, a few hours before 
he moment of his planned departure for 

with $40,000 worth of liberty

Responsibilities of Gtizenship.
through “The war has taught us all to realize 

fully the responsibilities of citiz
enship. These responsibilities which 
have been so fully shared and borne by 
the women of our province, axnd the 

fact that you have shown your

Fair and Cooler.
Halifax, Oct. 28.—Reports from the 

Annapolis Valley say that frost has i 
S*»Uy apple. on tlK tree., the 1 J"k1i“'Tii.tee'^*”»

isr^i5.T?S5‘Ass sifts* -and fruit companies are contemplating terday. He was bo n ’ and f e
stowing quantities of apples in bins until gan painting in 197 , a . w
barrels are available. 1-arge quantities of years ago continued his work, turning 
vegetables, such as squash and pumpkins, out numerous canvasses ot much merit, 

left lying op the ground for want of He was f'ommander ot the Lemon of
Honor.

Noted French Artist Dead. Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 
from southwest w-itli rain. WedniljJ*, 
decreasing westerly winds, mostly u.,v

’ Gulf and North Shore—Winds increas- ability and your willingness Li share 
ing to gales southeast, shifting to south- your portion of these responsibilities is 
west with snow and rain, clearing by directly responsible for the fact that 
Wednesday morning. you have had placed upon you by the

New England—Fair tonight and Wed- government of this province the full re-
(Continued on page 9, fifth column)

Muskegon, Mich., Oct. 28 Ten per- 
lost their lives this morning whenids and other securities obtained from 

I.® Old Colony Trust Company by pos- 
ng as Cornelius A. Wood, son of Wil
iam M. Wood, president of the Ameri
can Woolen Company. Only $15,000 
worth of the securities had come into his 
possession. From his pockets after his 

(Continued on page 9, fourth column) utes.

the Crosby liner City of Muskegon, for
merly the City of Holland, while trying 
to make the harbor here, struck the 
south pier at Muskegon channel and 
smashed to pieces, sinking in four min-

ROBBF.RY
store of Harry' Kent, 

entered some time
The grpCëfv 

Brussels /Street, 
last nigHt and goods and money stolen 
amounting in all in the vicinity of $220.

was
nesday, much colder, westerly gales.are

parrels, boxes or bags.
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